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Westchester County’s 2021-22 C-19 
Testing Program with C-19 Safety First 

and Mount Sinai Hospital  

Introduction  
 
When the Covid pandemic hit the United States in 2020, most school districts promptly discontinued in-
person instruction. The Westchester County (New York) Schools – home to more than 150,000 students, 
faculty, and staff -- was no exception and, as a result, the entire 2020-2021 school year (and the last few 
months of the 2019-2020 school year) was largely remote for all students and teachers. 
 
County leaders knew that the 2021–2022 school year had to be different. They recognized that closing 
schools was damaging to students -- not only to educational outcomes but to health, nutrition, and 
other support services for children in underserved communities. Students who stayed home for most of 
2020-21, for example, lost the equivalent of 50 percent of a typical school year’s math learning. At the 
same time, opening the school doors to unvaccinated students placed other students, faculty, and staff 
members at significant risk.  
 
Determined to reopen as soon as possible, stay open while minimizing risks, and best meet the needs of 
their employees, students and families, the County committed to implementing a wide-scale Covid-19 
testing surveillance program during the 2021-22 school year. The program, which the Westchester 
County Health Department spearheaded in partnership with Mount Sinai Hospital and C-19 Safety First, 
demonstrates the significant benefits of institutional testing, as well as the challenges that such testing 
must overcome. Fortunately, the lessons learned now position the County and each school district to 
effectively manage the still-evolving Covid-19 pandemic during the 2022-2023 school year while 
preserving the capacity to identify and mitigate other future, albeit still unknowable, risks.  
 
This case study has four sections: the launch of the testing program; core program components; lessons 
learned; and testing options for the 2022-23 school year and beyond—including using saliva-based 
testing to target not just Covid-19 but other current health challenges while maximizing readiness for 
future crises.  

Launch of Westchester County’s Covid-19 Surveillance Testing 
 
In March 2021, the Federal Center for Disease Control (CDC) awarded $334 million in “ELC school 
reopening grants” to NY State which, in turn, passed them on to its county health departments. Unlike 
the relative flexibility built into most federal Covid-19 relief funds, the ELC grants were earmarked for a 
very specific purpose: “set[ting] up comprehensive programs of weekly testing screening in K-12 
schools… across an entire jurisdiction (i.e., state, local, territorial)” so children could return to school.  
 
To achieve this purpose, Westchester County’s Commissioner of Health, Dr. Sherlita Amler, in 
consultation with C-19 Safety First’s Mary Anne Schmitt-Carey, decided to pursue saliva-based PCR tests 
for Covid-19 testing due to their high accuracy (including for asymptomatic individuals), their ease of 
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administration (no medical personnel required) and the fact that the tests are noninvasive, painless, and 
kid-friendly.  
 
The Westchester County Health Department staff began its planning in early July even though they 
didn’t receive the federal ELC funds from NY State’s Department of Health (the funding pass-through 
agency) until early September 2021. The County surveyed its school districts to understand their prior 
COVID-19 testing program, if any, and their interest in testing in 2021-22. The County then chose three 
laboratories to provide testing for the 2021-2022 school year: Mirimus Labs, Mount Sinai Hospital and 
Quadrant Biosciences. Most districts opted into the County’s testing program, and the County paired 
each district with one of the three labs based on location and prior relationships.  
 
Mount Sinai Hospital contracted with C-19 Safety First to serve twelve districts: Yonkers, Rye Neck, 
Eastchester, Scarsdale, Pelham, Harrison, New Rochelle, Mount Vernon, Bronxville, Rye City, White 
Plains, and Tuckahoe. They hired Verbosity as the initial technology partner. This is the 
partnership/program on which this case study will focus.  

Core Program Components  
 
The driving purpose of this testing partnership was providing affordable and highly accurate, rapid-
results PCR Covid-19 testing, as well as tracing and strategic advice, to create the level of safety and 
reassurance needed for the twelve districts to resume regular, in-person, school-based operations.   

State Testing Requirements  
Westchester County’s contract with the NY States’ Department of Health was only executed at the end 
of August 2021. The State issued its rules for the ELC grant in early September, requiring unvaccinated 
teachers/staff be tested weekly, and screening testing be offered on a weekly basis to all unvaccinated 
students in moderate, substantial, or high transmission zones. In response, Westchester County 
increased its previously-set target for the number of tests it would offer from 20% of the consenting 
population to 20% of the total district population. 

Logistical Management 
As an end-to-end marketing, strategy, and logistics company, C-19 Safety First’s main responsibilities 
included event and logistics planning, ongoing communication, procurement, R & D, preparedness, and 
overall standards compliance. County leaders confirmed that having a third party, like C-19, stand up the 
program and manage the very time-intensive logistical tasks enabled it to more effectively lead and 
promote the program.  

Weekly and Gateway Testing 
Each participating district offered free weekly testing and occasional gateway testing to students, 
faculty, and staff. The protocol for weekly testing events included the following:  

● C-19 Safety First sent test kits to each participating school with individually coded labels for 
students whose families had consented to be tested. 

● The schools distributed the test kits to selected students in designated classes. Students took 
the kits home, produced a saliva sample with their parent’s assistance, and returned them the 
next day to a C-19 drop box at their school. 
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● C-19 collected the samples by courier later that same day at each school and paired the samples 
into the participant database so that the data remained HIPAA compliant. 

● C-19 transported the samples to the Mount Sinai lab for testing with results given to the district 
and families via secure portal within 24 hours. 

Separately, the districts also offered “gateway testing” events after vacations, but other than the 
January 2022 gateway testing event (when positive Covid results were surging) participation was light.  

District Leadership 
By all accounts, the degree of district buy-in and leadership determined the success of the testing. Some 
district leadership—in New Rochelle, Harrison, and Mount Vernon, for example—was committed to 
taking advantage of the available testing to identify Covid-19’s penetration and mitigate risk and 
became active communicators and day-to-day strategists to resolve the real-time challenges. 
 
The biggest challenge was participation. To start, parents were hesitant to give consent to have their 
child tested as required by state law because they didn’t want to share their information on a third-
party’s portal (Mount Sinai's). It also was very difficult to get students to return completed tests they 
brought home every week. Some weeks over 60 percent of all tests remained unused. 
 
Leading districts continued to communicate with all of their stakeholders and revisited their strategies 
to increase participation. For example:  

● The resistance of parents to give consent on Mount Sinai’s portal led New Rochelle staff to 
create a paper consent process, which it bolstered through multiple communication vehicles -- 
including newsletters, email blasts, pamphlets, and phone calls. (For the same reasons, Harrison 
used its own on-line portal for securing consent). Ultimately, 50% of New Rochelle’s families 
consented, but this left the district having to manually input all of this information directly into 
Verbosity’s technology platform. On the nights students brought home a testing kit, the district 
targeted phone calls and emails to their families to ensure the students completed and returned 
the tests -- which they then did in dramatically greater numbers. Competitively selecting and 
paying a stipend to an already-school-employed Covid-19 coordinator in each participating 
school also enhanced participation and facilitated testing. 

● In Mount Vernon, buy-in started with the top district leaders (“testing is a moral imperative in a 
pandemic to keep children safe and healthy”) who made the point that district leadership must 
motivate and communicate with principals who must play a similar role with teachers who then 
can engage students and families. Each school’s paid parent liaison also increased participation, 
including by making personal calls to families, especially on test nights. Their efforts led most 
families to consent, but, like other districts, many tests going home were wasted when children 
did not return them to school. 

 
In their commitment, these districts contrasted with other districts who treated the testing program as a 
hurdle to jump through rather than a tool for prevention or risk management. Such districts and their 
schools were far less interested in taking the time or giving the space or staff necessary to increase 
interest and participation rates. A few of them even dropped out of the program quickly.  
 
Fortunately, though, Westchester County’s testing program remained an essential and low-cost source 
of data and timely information on COVID-19 penetration, enabling schools to remain open confidently 
and safely for the 2021-2022 school year without significant Covid disruption.  
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Key Lessons 
In a continually evolving Covid Landscape, Covid-19 surveillance testing could continue to play this role, 
especially if it builds on the following seven lessons 

1. Surveillance testing can help keep schools open 
Uncontrolled school and business openings during a pandemic are a recipe for disaster. But we now 
know that shut-downs turn out to be more destructive than most people realized – directly so for the 
economy and in both direct and indirect ways for students and employees within schools and other 
organizations. The most vulnerable communities and individuals suffer the most from remote learning 
because they depend on schools not just for learning but also for access to food and other wraparound 
support services. It is only by identifying asymptomatic (and mildly symptomatic) carriers of the virus 
through barrier-free, organization-wide surveillance testing that outbreaks can be prevented and 
informed public health decisions can be made. And the centralized data allow timely management 
intervention – without which much of the value of the testing is lost 

2. Saliva-based PCR testing offers significant advantages 
Nasal swab tests are invasive, painful and require trained medical personnel. Rapid tests – like other 
nasal tests – identify viral loads more slowly than saliva; and because the results are typically not 
reported, they do not support the centralized data necessary for informed organizational decision 
making. However, saliva-based “drool” tests are accurate, quick, low cost, and non-invasive – easy for 
even children to use and thus more suitable for school district campaigns to understand the extent of a 
virus’ spread within a community than the alternatives. Not only does saliva-based tests make Covid 
surveillance testing of large groups logistically possible at very low cost, but the science is developing to 
allow barrier-free testing of other conditions (e.g., concussion, PTSD, lead exposure, diabetes) where 
early detection from surveillance can drive significant public health benefits. 
 
In conjunction with saliva-based tests, “pool testing” offers another cost-effective way to address the 
needs of school districts. Testing larger groups of samples together in a pool and retesting, at the 
individual level, only pools that test positive stretches the dollars until disease rates rise, at which point 
it becomes more economically sound to create smaller test pools or do individual diagnostic testing. 

3. Leaders are required 
In districts which achieved high rates of participation, engaged operational leaders repeatedly talked 
with family and staff members about the overall program and its purpose, answered questions, 
dispelled myths, provided constant encouragement to increase consent, offered weekly reminders to 
families to return completed tests, and participated actively themselves. One district leader explained 
that however necessary this leadership is, it is not sufficient; there must be leadership at each level - 
from the county to the district, district to principals, principals to teachers etc. -- which necessitates 
more resources, at all levels, for communication, including for marketing materials, branding, and 
promotional events. 

4. Increasing testing participation requires intentional efforts 
Participation remained an ongoing challenge since the testing program launch–never more so than in 
the spring of 2022 with seemingly endemic Covid-19, an increase in vaccination rates, many more 
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available rapid tests and Covid fatigue. A variety of intentional approaches increased participation, 
including: 

● Role models in the community to support testing. 
● Surveys and focus groups of parents/staff on their thinking and feeling about testing. 
● A simplified consent process and form, including use of a district platform, rather than a third-

party one.  
● Incentives to increase consent and testing, which the ELC law allowed. For example, one district 

gave a $2500 bonus to the principal with the most consenting families.  
It, too, may be important that the consequences (i.e., quarantine lengths) when asymptomatic students 
test positive are not excessive, or parents will be deterred from having their children tested. 

5. Clearly defined roles among partners make a difference 
The many actors involved in the testing program included the federal government; NY State Department 
of Health; Westchester County Department of Health; Mount Sinai Hospital; C-19 Safety First; the 
technology platform developer/manager; and districts, schools, and families. It is not enough to find the 
right partners, though. Each partner must have the right roles. For example,  

● If the federal government wants school districts to use funds for testing, it needs to earmark 
funds specifically for that purpose. 

● The NY State Health Department, as the funding pass-through entity who also imposes 
additional testing and lab authorization requirements, must prioritize speed and flexibility.  

● The County, according to various district leaders, was the right recipient and distributor of the 
testing funds given its charge to manage the community's health. 

● An end-to-end logistical manager is a must-have because neither the county nor the district can 
concomitantly do this work and lead and promote the testing program overall.  

● A Covid-19 point person in every school (a staff member or parent ideally earning a stipend) 
improves program functioning and participation.  

6. The right contracting partner is key 
C-19 Safety First has engaged in a number of contracting arrangements with clients over the first two 
years of the pandemic – some as the lead contractor; some as a subcontractor – and that experience has 
informed its point of view on how best to deliver a safe, accurate and timely testing program. Testing 
labs, technology firms and other equipment and service providers each provide only one component of 
a testing program; they also may lack the understanding of a client’s overall testing program needs and 
the motivation to fully align with them. However, mission-driven communications and logistics firms – 
like C-19 – manage programs for a living (it’s all we do), are agnostic about service providers (we will 
choose only those that perform to our standards), possess the customer service acumen necessary to 
support the needs of the individuals testing, and understand the management constraints within which 
a client testing program must exist. We have seen what a difference this can make.  

7. Technology matters–just not too much of it  
An appropriate technology platform is essential for operating a HIPAA-compliant testing program at 
scale. However, inconsistent platform performance – or features that introduce unneeded complexity – 
frustrated users and depressed participation. Key testing technology take-always from the program in 
2021-2022 include the following:  

● The technology platform must enable tight standard operating procedures and minimize 
repetitive and labor-intensive tasks individuals must perform. If parents input their information 
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on a district platform, it must crosswalk with the third-party platform because inputting 
information by hand is not a scalable solution.  

● The platform must provide a clear master list of consenters and non-consenters so that leaders 
can effectively address rates of participation in their groups. 

● Technology that relied on a user’s mobile smart-device as the primary interface delivered a 
wow-factor for some, but these approaches were expensive to implement (required significant 
support personnel) and often confusing for users. Lower tech solutions – such as distributing 
pre-printed ID stickers that could be placed on any available test kit – proved to be the most 
accepted by users and the most effective for a testing program. 

● Neither the lab nor the technology developer can oversee communications. That needs to be 
the province of the district and the county, along with a logistics manager if he or she 
understands and has experience communicating with school districts. 

● Those in charge of client communication need real-time access to platform data, consistent with 
privacy protections, so they can quickly respond to participant questions and issues.  

8. Crisis Response Can Foster Community and Economic Development 
All levels of government, staff shortages from illness and burnout are inevitable during a health crisis. 
Fortunately, Westchester County’s Covid-19 testing program provided the opportunity for the County 
and each district to develop and manage a flexible community workforce which could persist long after 
the end of the immediate program.  

Next Steps: 2022-2023 and Beyond 
We never need to be caught flat-footed again. The following three steps are a prescription for ensuring 
we can successfully manage through the tail of the current pandemic, and that we will have the systems 
in place to successfully manage the next. 

1. Monitor and Manage Endemic Covid-19 
As much as we all want Covid-19 to end, the reality of the virus’ continuing mutations and predictions of 
a more virulent variant in the Fall of 2022 demonstrate that it is not done with us yet. Fortunately, 
Westchester County has everything it needs to continue ongoing Covid-19 surveillance testing with 
saliva-based tests on a sample of students in a non-invasive, low-cost way. C-19 Safety First can work 
with Westchester County and school districts to craft a Covid-19 testing strategy that reflects the 
distance we have come in terms of vaccinations, natural immunity, and available rapid tests and also 
acknowledges the extent to which an organization can still be brought to its knees through unchecked 
Covid-19 spread. Also worth discussion is the benefit of C-19 supplementing the testing results with 
wastewater monitoring which samples effluent from appropriate institutions to generate “early 
warning” insights to help focus pool testing efforts, if the County decides to go the “pool testing” route.   

2. Expand Current Health Diagnostics to Achieve Health Benefits Now   
As Covid-19 becomes endemic and less testing may be required, Westchester County and its school 
districts may be tempted to dismantle the testing infrastructure they have created. But there is a 
compelling alternative:  
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Redirect existing logistics, labs, partnerships, and technology to test for a broader range of 
saliva-based health surveillance services -- especially in at-risk communities -- as the science 
allows.  

 
For example, research shows that saliva-based tests can detect lead exposure – a significant health issue 
especially for low-income and minority populations and one in which the Biden administration has 
invested additional resources. Other areas where saliva-based testing may provide low-cost, noninvasive 
diagnoses include concussion, PTSD, diabetes, and STDs, among others. Redirecting a portion of 
resources to other saliva-based health surveillance and diagnosis will not only improve community 
health; it will also preserve the system-level assets that the County can then re-deploy to address 
another pandemic if one arises. This pivot also allows communities to continue to build service capacity 
and employment opportunities -- i.e., like a citizens’ health militia -- to respond to future challenges.  

3. Maintain the Testing Infrastructure in Preparation for Future Pandemics 
 
By learning from and building on the current testing infrastructure, we will be far more able to thwart 
future risks -- be they infectious or biological in nature -- and support healthier schools and communities 
– especially those at greatest risk.  
 
We now understand the critical necessity of keeping schools open during a pandemic. Indoor air safety 
(masks and ventilation) and vaccinations (encouraged, but not required wherever possible to avoid a 
backlash) are important tools in the toolbox. But testing, too, is essential to identifying asymptomatic 
and mildly symptomatic spreaders to provide the peace of mind needed to send children back to school, 
employees back to work, and performers back to the stage. 
 
Readiness for a future pandemic is more than masks in a warehouse. It requires the maintenance of 
robust, sustainable systems, including test kit supply chains, lab sample-delivery infrastructures, 
sufficient and flexible lab facilities, and durable, independent data-management and reporting software 
tools. If we dismantle all that we have built during Covid-19, we will be forced to start all over when 
faced with a future risk -- possibly at the cost of countless more lives. By maintaining, but pivoting, some 
of our testing infrastructure today to address other essential health needs, we can hit the ground 
running to prevent the kinds of catastrophic losses and disruptions our country has faced from the 
Covid-19 pandemic. 
 
 


